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Harold eieberg Hysttstown, Md. 20734 7/7/G0 

Lady /one eempbell 
c/o The Evening Standard 
47 Shoe Lane 
endon E.C. 4 

England 

Deer Lady Jena, 

For severe' lonthe 1 have been trying to looate you, as has Stephen Barber, who has 
been like a guardian angle with o guiding light about my book mrrElv,H; TEre Re707T 
ON THE - elleekr RePORT. !eteve told me of your own suspicions end your own writing and 
frankly, I'd like to see What you weotel Rs I believe you will be interested especially 
in one chapter of ;HITE:-.'e:E, "The Yalse Oseeld". 

'Lou' nay also perhaps be interested in knowing net you are now :dent it eight be 
daring to call an imperishable part of the historic archive. I say "daring" for it is 
melting bofore my very eyes and wee considerably and inexplicably diminished to begin 
with. If you have any interest in this, me British neent, Mr. Gordon Berbord (who 
was kind onoueh to learn for ma how to address you) can show you tha first of a w?rlas 
of megaeine pieces I intend to use in onothor bo -k. It is entitled "The Debtous 
Kennedy Inquest". But tt lee et through the FBI's report of its interview ;ith you and 
the photographer of eerie Match, you are, as of now, a preeumenbly permenent pert of 
United :tetes history. I have access to some oC this archive and with this end olaer 
material plan to go forward from the present book, which also beerens to be the first. 

tou may also be interested in a bit of ginger I today am dispetchine to the editor of 
the standard, inspired by Jeremy Campbell's piece printed the ::eta., of welch :Sr. Her-
bord sni the editor have copieee. 

All the correspondents are excited by my book, the editors of the publishing bourse 
praise it, but the pepeee carry few stories and the book land to be a private edition. 
'et end I, non=etheless, are what have finally broken the ice on this subject, and the 
book, for a private edition, is already a eucces,. in the united etstes. This lees 
not me-n it is even close to paying for itself. It has yet to begin to pay the 
printer. Bet is is ettrectinc significant attention and is selline quite well, deseite 
its unorthodox form and relatively high price. 

Especially are radio end TV paying attention to it. The reviews are grudging, but 
they survived the agonies of "ome of the editors and the are Txixited. Lore end major 
ones are te come. qith a heavy mail, 1  have yet to get the first crank letter. 

rom what Steve told me, you 617eady suspect much of what WHITEviASH puovea. I'd 
Se interested in hearing from you after you read it, if you'd so like (Mr. Bertord 
hag o copy). I'd like especially to draw your attention to the doctoring of both the 
autopsy and the photographs. If there is any way in wnich you can help with this, I'd 
very much appreciate it. 

Sincerely yours, 

Harold :;einberg 
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